
B
eing over 18 and
accompanied at the
time by an adult, I was
watching – was

allowed watch – the Kilkenny
county hurling final on TG4
last Sunday. It was a superb
game, and Dicksboro were
fully deserving winners of
their first county title in 24
years.

If I was a Kilkenny hurling
person I could hardly have
asked for a better showcase of
the game in the county
because it was precisely that.
It wasn’t just a great match,
but a match that demonstrat-
ed exactly how they feel
hurling should be played.

The referee’s sole job
appeared to be to alert the
ambulance if someone’s head
(or part thereof) got temporar-
ily separated from their body –
other than that it was
Cody-Ball, and it was open
season. The game wasn’t
particularly dirty, but it was
insanely physical. I surely
wasn’t the only one watching
it thinking “is it any wonder
they are the way they are?”

Every player who got the
ball in his hand knew that it
was probably best to get his
retaliation in first, so up went
the elbow and arm into their
challenger’s face. Don’t turn
around hoping for a free
because it more than likely
wasn’t coming.

Pulling a jersey might get
you a yellow card, but stand-
ing toe-to-toe and hammering
your man into the middle of
next week was fair game.

The entire 60 minutes was
full of physical questions –
only when they were an-
swered could you go about
winning the game. That there
were eight goals in total, at
least six of them gems, in a
game of such unrelenting
intensity only underscored
the quality on show.

Notentertained
The week before the nation
was most certainly not
entertained by the Donegal
senior football final between
Kilcar and Naomh Conaill.
Perhaps fearing the worst,
TG4 decided against showing
it live, but the 0-7 to 0-4
scoreline reverberated
around the country neverthe-
less.

The victors, Kilcar, could
I’m sure not care less about
the criticism, and as Ryan
McHugh mentioned on
Newstalk last week, when the
teams played in 2016 the
game finished 5-10 to 1-11, so
they were certainly capable of
better. But if a county final is
to truly be a representation of
how that entire county feels
about the game, and how their
club teams set up accordingly,
then maybe it’s no surprise to
see a Donegal final finish 0-7
to 0-4 to the winners.

The club game in a county
should be a representation of
how their intercounty team
plays. In the past players were
products of their clubs, which
made intercounty teams
products of their county
championship.

Jim McGuinness once

copped a bit of flak for
suggesting that the reason
Donegal footballers hand-
passed the ball so much was
because all of their pitches
were beside the sea, which
produced footballers happier
keeping possession than
kicking the ball away.

I seem to recall scoffing at
the idea until I realised plenty
of the pitches I played on in
Connemara were nowhere
near the sea. Yet on my
holidays through Kilcar,
Glencolumcille, and Down-
ings there they were, pitches
perched a well-hit 45 from the
Atlantic Ocean and at the
mercy of the elements.

Geography
That a county’s geography
could shape how they play the
game is an interesting idea,
but more often than not a
county’s preferred style is
based on philosophical rather
than physical parameters.

Hence that line that stuck
around for years as Tipperary
waited in vain for their next
All-Ireland after 1971 – that
they hadn’t won one since the

GAA brought in helmets.
Nowadays intercounty

managers have so much time
on their hands with their
players that they can remould
their teams in their own
personal vision. If an inter-
county team is successful
enough then it can even start
working in reverse – the top
players go back to their clubs,
take into account what’s
worked at the top level, and
have a huge influence on how
their teams line out.

For all that, you see the
comfort that Donegal football-
ers and the best club hurlers
in Kilkenny have with playing
in a style that would be
immediately familiar to their
followers, and it becomes
clear that the most successful
intercounty managers will
find a way to marry their own
philosophy to the game as it is
traditionally played in a place.

That’s why Jim McGuin-
ness and Brian Cody were
pushing through an open
door in many ways in getting
the best from their counties,
and why they’ll go down
without question as their
greatest ever managers.

Even taking into account
how the game evolves every
few years, when the origin of
your county team’s style of
play under a manager be-
comes a question of the
chicken or the egg, you’re
probably on to a winner.

Baseball
WORLDSERIES–GameSix:LosAngeles
Dodgers3HoustonAstros1(Seriestiedat
3-3).

Basketball
NBA–BrooklynNets114PhoenixSuns122,
IndianaPacers101SacramentoKings83,
MilwaukeeBucks91OklahomaCityThunder
110,LALakers113DetroitPistons93.

Cricket
FIRSTTWENTY20INTERNATIONAL
InDelhi:India202-3 (SDhawan80,RG
Sharma80),NewZealand149-8.India
beatNewZealandby53runs.
SECONDTEST(FourthDay)
InBulawayo:Zimbabwe326 (HMasakadza
147,SikandarRaza80,PJMoor52)&140-4
(SikandarRaza58no),WestIndies448 (JO
Holder110,SODowrich103,KOAPowell90,
SikandarRaza5-9).

Tennis
ATPPARISMASTERS–Secondround:R
Haase(Ned)bt(4)AZverev(Ger)3-66-26-2,
(9)JIsner(USA)btDSebastianSchwartz-
man(Arg)7-6(7-2)6-7(11-13)6-3, (17)LPouille
(Fra)btFLopez(Spa)6-36-4,PCuevas(Uru)

bt(15)ARamos-Vinolas(Spa)6-7(5-7)7-6(7-1)
6-2,(1)RNadal(Spa)btHyeonChung(Kor)7-5
6-3,FVerdasco(Spa)bt(12)KAnderson(Rsa)
5-76-47-5,(13)JMDelPotro(Arg)btJSousa
(Por)6-26-2,JBenneteau(Fra)bt(11)J-W
Tsonga(Fra)2-67-6(7-4)6-2, (16)JSock
(USA)btKEdmund(Gbr)4-67-6(7-4)7-6(7-5),
(6)GDimitrov(Bul)btRGasquet(Fra)6-46-4.
WTAELITETROPHY (inZhuhai,China)–
AzaleaGroup:MRybarikova(Svk)btK
Mladenovic(Fra)7-51-67-6(7-5).Rose
Group:ABarty(Aus)btAPavlyuchenkova
(Rus)6-46-1.CamelliaGroup:ASevastova
(Lat)btSStephens(USA)7-56-3,

Snooker
INTERNATIONALCHAMPIONSHIP (in
Daqing,China)–Thirdround:RWilliams
(Eng)btNRobertson(Aus)6-2,ACarter(Eng)
btSMurphy(Eng)6-2,YanBingtao(Chn)btJ
Lisowski(Eng)6-4,JHiggins(Sco)btMJoyce
(Eng)6-1,JTrump(Eng)btLiangWenbo(Chn)
6-3,MGould(Eng)btRMilkins(Eng)6-4,M
Selby(Eng)btMWilliams(Wal)6-4,MAllen
(NIre)btMO’Donnell(Eng)6-5.

Soccer
ENGLISHLEAGUE–Championship:
BirminghamCity0Brentford2;Preston
NorthEnd0AstonVilla2.
BOBEUSTACECUP–FirstRound:Dublin
BusinessSchool4 (ACrowther,S
Kottmann,AShah,DMcMahon)Dun
LaoghaireIADT2 (ICoonepen,JBurke).

Resultsround-up

The maroon redemption is now
complete. Galway collecting
seven All Star hurling awards,
and with that equalling their
previous best haul of 1988 when
they last won the All-Ireland.

Beaten All-Ireland finalists
Waterford are next best repre-
sented with five awards, their
most successful spread since
2007 when they also lost the fi-
nal. The remaining three posi-
tions are between Cork (two)
and Tipperary (one).

Jointly presented by the

GAA/GPA, and sponsored by
PwC, four of the Galway recipi-
ents are first-time All Stars: de-
fenders Padraic Mannion and
Gearóid McInerney, unques-
tionably the centre back of the
season, and forwards Conor
Whelan and Conor Cooney.

In helping to bridge that
29-year gap Galway also see Joe
Canning selected at centre for-
ward for what is his fourth All
Star, while David Burke, the
All-Ireland final man-of-the-
match, collects his fourth All
Star at midfield.

Full back Daithí Burke gets
his third award, having also
won the previous two years, his
ownership of the full back posi-
tion this summer one of the cen-
tral reasons why Galway were
crowned champions.

All-conqueringyear
So with that Galway equal the
seven All Star winners from the
team that won the Liam MacCa-
rthy Cup back in 1988, and the
awards don’t finish there: Can-
ning is also a nomination for
Hurler of the Year, and Whelan
Young Hurler of the Year, those
winners to be announced live at
tomorrow evening’s banquet
along with the 2017 football All

Star recipients.
It also rounds off an all-con-

quering year for manager
Micheál Donoghue’s team,
which also saw Galway win the
Leinster hurling title and the Al-
lianz Hurling League, plus the
county’s fifth All-Ireland in all.

Waterford goalkeeper Ste-
phen O’Keeffe is also a
first-time recipient, indeed Wa-
terford’s first ever goalkeeping

winner, beating off Cork’s An-
thony Nash in the process.

Noel Connors gets his third
award in the full back line,
Jamie Barron, up for Hurler of
the Year, collects his second suc-
cessive award at midfield, and
Michael “Brick” Walsh get his
fourth award, named at wing
forward (having previously
won at midfield in 2007 and cen-
tre back in 2009 and 2010).

Kevin Moran, the final con-
tender for Hurler of the Year,
gets the other wing forward po-

sition for Waterford, having
previously won in 2012.

Waterford might well have
had more: Tadhg de Búrca was
a strong contender for a defen-
sive position, as indeed was
Conor Gleeson, before he
missed the All-Ireland final
through suspension (he is a con-
tender for Young Hurler of the
Year). No room either for Aus-
tin Gleeson, last year’s Hurler
of the Year.

Outofposition
Munster champions Cork find
their two recipients at wing
back in Mark Coleman, a
first-time winner, and at corner
forward in Patrick Horgan, a
previous winner in 2013. Cole-
man is also in contention for
Young Hurler of the Year.

Padraic Maher from Tipper-
ary collects his fifth award at
wing back, leaving him just one
behind Tipperary all-time win-
ners Nicky English and Eoin
Kelly, who have six each.

As often happens, some play-
ers are effectively named out of
position. Mannion, for exam-
ple, was selected at corner
back, where has played before,
despite operating most of this
season at wing back. It also

means no Kilkenny representa-
tion for the first time since 2013
and a similar spread as last year
when only four counties were
mapped.

“Ever since the inaugural
presentation of these awards in
1971, being an All Star has been
regarded as something truly
special in the GAA,” said GAA
director general Páraic Duffy.
“Regardless of whether it is a
first such award or one of sever-
al, it is a prestigious honour,
and one that is equally treas-
ured by a player’s family and
club.”

The All Star team is selected
by a cross section of Gaelic
games correspondents in the
national media, print, TV and
radio. Tomorrow’s awards ban-
quet goes out live on RTÉ 1
from 7pm, the various Player of
the Year awards voted on exclu-
sively by intercounty players.

Briefs

Athletics Ireland have
revised the result of the
national marathon champion-
ships, incorporated into
Sunday’s Dublin marathon,
and declared Gary O’Hanlon
the winner.

O’Hanlon had finished
second behind Kenyan-born
runner Freddy Sittuk, but a
meeting of the Competition
Committee of Athletics
Ireland decided that Sittuk
had failed to meet the
required criteria for eligibili-
ty under the residency rule.

This follows the receipt of
information from Sittuk’s
club Raheny Shamrock.
Sittuk was confirmed as
eligible by his club prior to

the event when, in fact, he
hadn’t spent the required
“unbroken” six months in the
country – he had returned to
his native Kenya in the weeks
before Dublin.

O’Hanlon had claimed all
along that he believed he was
champion on the day.

Galwayequaltheirrecord
haulwithsevenawards

Rafael Nadal ensured he will
end the 2017 season ranked
as the world number one
after a 7-5, 6-3 victory over
Chung Hyeon at the Paris
Masters. It is the fourth time
the 31-year-old has achieved
the feat having previously
finished 2008, 2010 and 2013
on top.

This has been a remarka-
ble season for Nadal, who
bounced back from wrist
problems last year to win his
15th and 16th grand slam
titles at the French Open and
US Open.

“I’m very, very happy for
everything,” Nadal told Sky
Sports. “It has been an
amazing year. One year ago

for sure I never dreamed
about being world No1 at end
of the season so it’s some-
thing that means a lot.”

Roger Federer’s withdraw-
al from the Paris tournament
meant Nadal needed only one
win to guarantee his great
rival could not catch him.

O’HanlonchampionasSittuk
fails tomeet residencycriteria

■Gary O’Hanlon: believed he
was champion on the day

SecondOpinion

Waterfordnextbest
with five as team is
dividedbetween
four counties

EAMONDONOGHUE

Newly appointed Louth man-
ager Pete McGrath will be
without the services of Eoin
O’Connor for the 2018 sea-
son.

The St Patrick’s clubman
was Louth’s top scorer from
play in this year’s champion-
ship with 2-2 in three games.
After earning league promo-
tion to Division Two, Meath
ended Louth’s Leinster ambi-
tions before Longford
knocked them out of the qual-
ifiers in late June.

O’Connor’s performance
in the first-round win over
Wicklow was described by
then manager Colin Kelly as
“immense. He’s an outstand-
ing talent.”

Kelly’s replacement will
have to make do without that
talent however, with the
25-year-old attacker having
departed for Asia (and then
Australia) earlier this week.

Travelling
“I’m doing some travelling
around southeast Asia to
start off my trip,” O’Connor
told The Irish Times. “I’ll
hopefully do that for eight
weeks or so and then on to
Melbourne in the new year. I
always wanted to backpack,
my girlfriend is now qualified
as a teacher and she always
wanted to do it too, and my
best friend had just returned.

So the stories were all good
and encouraging.

“I had some good experi-
ence working in banking
from before I left – and I was
on a short-term contract – so
I felt the time was right. The
club football was over early
unfortunately so I had no
commitments there – Aoife
understood the football situa-
tion so we organised to go
once it was all over. I hope to
go for a year and if every-
thing works out with work
etc we’ll see what happens
then.”

Within the off-season man-
agerial merry-go-round, Kel-
ly has moved on and taken
the Westmeath job, while
McGrath fills the Louth va-
cancy after four years with
Fermanagh. O’Connor pre-
dicts that the two-time
All-Ireland winning manag-
er with Down will have a posi-
tive impact on a talented
squad.

“I think the new manage-
ment will do well this year,”
said the former Sigerson Cup
winner and scholarship recip-
ient with DCU.

“Colin [Kelly] had a suc-
cessful term, I don’t think an-
yone can doubt that. Two pro-
motions back to back, he’s a
good manager and I have a
lot of time for him.

“I missed the first league
promotion because I was
away at the time, but I really
enjoyed the journey this past
year. It’s always good putting
the county jersey on, and I en-
joyed my football again –
which is why we should be
playing.

“We didn’t have a good
championship this summer
and I’m not sure why, maybe
Pete will be able to tweak one
or two things and the boys
might get some joy. There is
certainly a great squad there
and some good characters
and friends.”

Sports

Nadalvictoryensureshewill end
seasonasworldnumberone

Athletics–DublinMarathon

Munster’s Adrew Conway
has received a one-week
suspension by a Pro14
disciplinary panel following
his red card in last Friday’s
defeat to Connacht.

It means the winger will
not miss Ireland’s opening
November Test against
South Africa which takes
place at the Aviva stadium on
Saturday week.

Conway was shown a red
card by referee Nigel Owens
for a late hit on Connacht’s
Jack Carty and, following a
disciplinary panel meeting in
Edinburgh yesterday, he has
received a suspension of one
week.

The panel adjudged that

the incident warranted a
low-end sanctionof a
two-week suspension but
then reduced it by a week
further due to the player’s
previous good record and his
acceptance of a red-card
offence. Conway can return
to play next Monday.

Rugby

Kilkennyand
Donegalfinals
truetocounties’
styleofplay

■Waterford’s Jamie Barron is
surely in the running for
Hurler of the Yearwhile
GearodMcInerney solved a
long-standing problem for
Galway at centre back.
PHOTOGRAPH: CATHAL
NOONAN/INPHO

Kilkenny have no player on
the team for only the second
time this century

1StephenO’Keeffe(Waterford)
Waterford’sfirstevergoalkeeping
AllStar.Pulledoffsomestunning
savesthroughthesummer,
includingabarelybelievable
double-stopagainstCork.

2PadraigMannion(Galway)
Possiblyunluckytomissoutonthe
shortlistforHurleroftheYear.The
epitomeofGalway’sphysicaledge
indefenceandaplayerwhohas
grownininfluenceforthemyearon
yearsince2015.

3DaithiBurke (Galway)
Nomajorcompetitionforthisspot.
Burkewasthesteelbeamonwhich
therestoftheGalwayteamwas
built, immovableandunerring.An
AllStarforthethirdyearinarow.

4NoelConnors(Waterford)
Anotherdecisionthatpresumably
didn’tdetaintheselectorsforany
longerthanittooktowritehisname.
Bestcorner-backinthegameand
oneofthefewWaterfordplayersto
shineintheAll-Irelandfinal.

5PadraicMaher(Tipperary)
HisfifthAllStar.Aconsistentleader
forTippwho,alongwithhis
defensiveduties,scoredinevery
gamefromwing-back.

6GearoidMcInerney(Galway)
Sortedoutalong-standingand
confoundingproblemforGalwayat
centre-back.Hisdominating
performanceinthesemi-final
againstTipperarywasthe
stand-outdisplay.

7MarkColeman(Cork)
Lituptheearlypartofthesummer
withhispinpointdistributionfrom
wing-back.Alwayslookedtohave
timeontheballandusedittoputa
nameonit.

8JamieBarron(Waterford)
Theindefatigableengineatthe
heartoftheWaterfordteam.
Revelledinthespacesthatopened
upwhenotherstiredintheKilkenny
andCorkgames.Willsurelygo
closeforHurleroftheYear.

9DavidBurke(Galway)
AnotherGalwayplayercollecting
histhirdAllStarinarow,thisishis
fourthintotal.Consistentlytothe
foreallyear,hewasterrificinthe
All-Irelandseries.

10KevinMoran(Waterford)
Poppedupsomanytimeswhen
Waterfordneededhim.Scored
goalsagainstWexfordandGalway
andkeptWaterfordalivewhenthe
stakeswerehighandthechances
wererareearlyonagainstCork.

11JoeCanning(Galway)
Worthitforthoselast20minutes
againstTipperaryalone,whenhe
wastheonlyGalwayplayerto
score,includingthatimmortal
winner.

12MichaelWalsh(Waterford)
HisfourthAllStar,sevenyearsand
aheapofpositionalswitchesafter
histhird.Hisreinventionasa
ball-winner/facilitator/general
dogsbodyintheWaterfordattack
hasbeenamajorsuccess.

13ConorWhelan(Galway)
NailedonforYoungHurlerofthe
Year,eventhoughtheAll-Ireland
finaldidn’tgohisway.Hada
scintillatingyearuptothatpoint,
withthesemi-finalagainstTippa
masterclass.

14ConorCooney(Galway
Aconstantthreatintheskiesabove
theGalwayfull-forwardline.Seven
pointsfromplayintheLeinsterfinal,
anotherfourintheAll-Ireland-he
gavethemafocalpointandan
out-balleverytime.

15PatrickHorgan (Cork)
Agreatcomebackyearforthe
sharp-shootingCorkinsideforward.
Putonexceptionalshowindefeat
againstWaterford,buildingonan
excellentMunsterchampionship.

■ Eoin
O’Connor: was
Louth’s top
scorer from
play in 2017
championship

Ian
O’Riordan

■Rafael Nadal: fourth time to
end year on top of rankings

Tennis

Conwaygetsone-weekban
but isavailable for Ireland

■Andrew Conway: shown red
card by Nigel Owens

Ciarán
Murphy

‘‘Theclubgame inacounty shouldbea
representationof
howtheir
intercounty team
plays
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HurlingAllStars2017Player-by-player MalachyClerkin

Louth
without
O’Connor
for2018
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